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VIEWPOINT

Autumn 2018

4 POPPS (SPRINGBANK) bring together older
people locally for fun and companionship.
8 XMAS ON THE SQUARE Choirs gather for
Xmas party on the Square.
9 SCIENCE CENTRE Great offers for this fantastic
local science resource.
11 SING WITH US No experience needed to join
this great new local choir
16 CYBER HUB Have your say in the landscaping
of the new Cyber Hub
18 ALL SAINTS Les Misérables production!
22 NEWLAND HOMES The latest ‘affordable’
housing development in West Cheltenham
26 WINTER WONDERLAND Springbank Xmas celebration

The views and opinions expressed within Viewpoint are not necessarily those of the Hesters Way Partnership.
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Cheltenham Plan Examination
Sites allocated for housing in West Cheltenham are here;

Former Monkscroft School Field WILL
DELIVER 60 DWELLINGS

Former St Benedict’s School Field WILL
DELIVER 70 DWELLINGS

Land beyond Stone Crescent WILL
DELIVER 20 DWELLINGS

The new Cheltenham Plan is reaching its final
stages of production and has been created to make
sure that development in Cheltenham is
‘community-led’ rather than ‘developer-led’. On 3
October 2018 the council sent the plan and its
supporting documents to the Secretary of State for
independent inspection. The deadline for any
responses is midday on 29 November 2018
The Cheltenham Plan addresses the more detailed
local policies, sites not in the Joint Core Strategy
(JCS), local roads and shop issues and
development management policies not covered in
JCS.

Former Arle Nursery and environs WILL
DELIVER 175 DWELLINGS

Cheltenham Plan
Examination
cheltenham.gov.uk/
LPexamination
Joint Core Strategy
Cheltenham Gloucester
Tewkesbury
jointcorestrategy.org/

The maps above indicate those places which have
been allocated for housing within the new Plan. If
adopted, developers will be able to propose
housing schemes for these locations.
The plan also highlights both Lansdown Industrial
Estate and Coronation Square as mixed use sites
for housing and business development.
There are also green space designations for the
area which give high levels of protection to fields
and parks. Sadly local attempts to protect the
fields above, particularly the former Monkscroft
School Field have not been successful.
Concerns have also been raised in relation to green
space designations for the Springbank area which
if accepted could restrict vehicle access to the new
JCS housing developments west of Springbank. It
remains to be seen if the serious mistakes made in
Arle Farm since the 1970s will be repeated.
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Cheltenham POPPS (Springbank)
Spring Diary
Cheltenham POPPs (Springbank) aims to bring together older people locally for fun
and companionship. We hold fortnightly meetings on a Wednesday afternoon
(2 p.m. till 4 p.m.) at the Springbank Community Resource Centre,
Springbank Way, GL51 0LG.
Sometimes we have a guest speaker and sometimes we participate
in an activity together.
Usually we also have a raffle, a Bring-and-Buy stall and Bingo.
The afternoon charge is 50p for members or £1 for nonmembers and tea and coffee is provided.
JANUARY
9th Fighting 40’s (war time memorabilia) Virginia
Adsett with David.
23rd POPPS 10th Birthday Tea with Special Guest
the Mayor, Councillor Bernard Fisher and a visit from
Giggles Nursery.
FEBRUARY
6th “Meet Matt” with Jerry Porter (Therapy Dogs Nationwide).
20th Chinese Festivities Peter and Judy Sibley.
MARCH
6th Poems and Rhymes – Paul Evans.
20th Animal Shelter – Erica and “friends”.
APRIL
3rd Easter Greetings – Wendy Binks.
17th POPPS AGM + Easter Garden Biscuits with Giggles.

Easter Sunday is 21st April.
For more information contact:
Doreen Spiers on 01242 226890 or Anne Holderness on 01242 300120
Cheltenham POPPS (Springbank)
This programme is provisional and may be subject to alteration.
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Christmas on the Square
Friday 14 December 4.30pm –6pm
Following on from the great success of last years event, the
Community Activities Team (CAT) based in west Cheltenham have
organised a second exciting “Christmas on the Square”.
The event will take place from 4.30pm on December 14th and will
feature a number of super attractions for all the family. Including
choirs from Rowanfield and Hesters Way Schools plus the recently
formed Sing With Us Community Choir.

These musical treats will be combined with 15 stalls selling
wonderful Christmas gifts and culinary delights supplied by Jim
from JT’s Corner Café too. So come along with all the family to see
the lights turned on the fantastic 18 foot tree.
Thanks go out to Men in Sheds for their support and Community
Pride (CBC) and Growing our Communities (GCC) the funders of
this fabulous event!

Brewery Quarter’s Christmas Lights switch-on
Saturday 24 November
Join Craig Wright from Breeze FM
and The Brewery Quarter for their
annual spectacular switch on
event, featuring a host of local
performers, including one of
Gloucestershire’s favourite party
bands Tux Fizz and Father
Christmas who switches on the
lights at approximately 6:30pm.
See www.soglos.com for the
latest activities and things to do
this Christmas in Gloucestershire.
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Specialists in family law
DS Legal is an experienced, highly regarded forward-looking law practice, specialising in family law. We are
committed to offering a first-class service and we pride ourselves on our no-nonsense and practical
approach.
We provide clear and effective advice, whilst at the same time understanding just how difficult family
breakdowns can be. We offer our clients professional and informed advice at every step.

Colleen Saunders
colleen@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Lauren Jones
Domestic abuse isn’t just about violent behaviour, victims
can also experience verbal abuse and feel intimidated and
controlled. In fact, the definition of domestic violence has
recently been updated to include reference to emotional
abuse.
If you are a parent, you won’t be the only victim – your
children will have to live through the abuse with you.
When there are children in the household, they witness
the violence that is occurring, and in eighty per cent of
cases, they are in the same or the next room. In about half
of all domestic violence situations, the children are also
being directly abused themselves.

Can we help you?
If you would like to discuss our flexible costs and
financial packages, please do not hesitate to call
Colleen, Lauren or Mark We’re here to help.

lauren@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Mark Saunders
mark@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Eagle Tower
Montpellier Drive
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
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LOCAL BURGLARIES
As you will probably have noticed in the press there have been a very large
number of burglaries in the area lately especially in St Marks ward. After
committing increased resources to the area the police arrested and charged two
local men, Mason McConnon and Harry Gill and recovered significant amounts of
stolen property. Despite this welcome success the community members are
understandably concerned about the security of their properties.
If you area concerned about security please take a look at the excellent tips
below provided by our local Neighbourhood Police Constable, Phil Clark and PCSO
Cindy Walton. Lets not offer easy targets to the burglars!

Home Security
We all want to feel safe and secure in our own homes; the following simple steps
will improve the protection of your home and deter would-be thieves.

A few tips to improve home security:
•

When you go out make your house look occupied.

•

Lock garden gates

•

Maintain fences and consider using prickly plants along garden boundaries.

•

Secure sheds and garages with grilles, strong hinges and a good lock.

•

Have low fences or hedges to remove hiding places for criminals.

•

Install a gravel driveway and paths can be a good noise deterrent.

•

Lock tools in the shed or garage after use.

•

Fix garden furniture securely in place, photographed and marked it.

•

Install a safe

•

Lock windows and doors when you’re out even for 5 minutes.

•

Photograph and mark expensive and unique items to help in their recovery.

•

Keep car and house keys in a secure place away from windows and doors.

•

Back up your laptop, smart phone to an external hard drive or the cloud.

•

Install a burglar alarm.

•

Keep strangers outside.
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Don’t keep large amounts of cash at home.

•

Shred old receipts, utility bills or letters.

Ensure your internet router and Wi-Fi connections are secured with passwords
which should be changed after a period of time.

Shed Security
Protecting your shed and its contents are just as important as protecting your
home. Any hand tools or gardening equipment could be used to break into your
home, or simply stolen and sold on. Which leaves you with the emotional upset,
mess and chaos as you try to replace everything.

A few tips to improve shed security:
•

Shut and lock any gates into a back garden.

•

Grilles over windows, strong hinges and a good lock.

•

The extra noise made by a gravel path can be a good deterrent.

•

Return any tools to the shed or garage after use.

•

Security lights visible from the house.

•

Display a sign on your shed stating all valuables have been removed.

•

Fit a shed alarm inside the door.

•

Photograph items for an inventory.

•

Record serial numbers on https://www.immobilise.com/

•

Forensically mark your power tools and other items in the shed.

•

Should item go in the shed or could it go in a locked garage or your home?

Bicycles and larger garden equipment should be locked to a correctly installed
ground anchor or shed shackle, they should also be security-marked and
registered with the Bike Register scheme.

Further advice can be found at;
•

www.gloucestershire.police.uk/staying-safe/ or

•

by speaking to a member of you
Neighbourhood Policing Team (contact
details can be found at
www.gloucestershire.police.uk/
neighbourhood-policing/cheltenham/ or by
calling 101

Phil Clark Cheltenham Local Policing
Neighbourhood Constable 2408 Gloucestershire
Constabulary, + Cheltenham Police Station |
Lansdown Road|Cheltenham|GL51 6QT
Office 01452 907641 | Contact Centre - 101
www.gloucestershire.police.uk
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Hesters Way Local People Project
The Local People programme is a People’s Health Trust
initiative which involves supporting residents to develop a
shared vision for their community and take action on the
issues that matter most to local people. In Hesters Way, The
Local People project has been supported by TCV, the
community volunteering charity since 2015. Over the past 4
years, residents have supported regeneration of Coronation
Square, and increasing number of activities for older children
and older people. Most recently we have supported residents
of Tanners Rd to come together over community safety.

Hesters Way Community Fund
As part of the
Local People
Project in Hesters
Way, we have a
pot of money
which residents
can access to help
them take action
on the issues that
matter to them.
Residents of the
are pictured here
make decisions, on
how the funding is
spent by coming
together as a
Steering Group. If
you have an idea
and need some
help to make it happen, get in touch. We are a group of neighbours who are
here to help. We are informal and friendly and want to work with you on your
idea. The process is friendly and supportive.

Interested? Get in touch.
Please contact Hope Thornton (Facebook, email, or phone) if you have any
questions, ideas, or want to get involved with the steering group.

Facebook: Hester's Way Community Fund Email: h.thornton@tcv.org.uk
Mobile: 07818 511 658

CYBER HUB
Landscaping
Join us to have your say on the new Cyber Hub
With YOUR HELP Hesters Way Forum can
influence the landscaping of the new Cyber
Hub development at Hayden Green west of
Fiddlers Green and Springbank.

GET INVOLVED


Share your views and ideas



Talk to neighbours and friends



Attend the consultation meeting

THE NEXT MEETING:
Hesters Way Community
Centre
Monday 3rd December
5.30pm—7pm
STAY IN TOUCH





Future meetings and project updates
www.hesterswayforum.co.uk
Comment on twitter @hesterswayforum
Or facebook hesterswayforum

COMMENTS WELCOME
Comments to Chair, Charmian Sheppard
info@hesterswayforum.co.uk
For information call; 01242 575638
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BOCCIA BUSTERS
Have you heard of Boccia? You might have seen the game on
the Special Olympics. Boccia is a form of wheelchair bowls – a truly
inclusive seated sport that can be played by all – competitively or
simply for fun. It is the ideal game for power or manual wheelchair
users.
Boccia Busters is a Community interest (not for profit) company which brings the game of boccia
into the community where people with diverse needs meet. Games can be at your school, club,
care home or any other venue with a clear space and folk who want to give it a go.
Our boccia coaches are fully trained by Boccia England and all DBS checked and can run a free
taster session of this fun game especially for you. Currently, we run sessions at Leonard Cheshire
and National Star, the Inclusion Hub in Gloucester and at the MS Therapy Centre.

We are happy to bring a game to you in West Cheltenham.
Boccia can offer you the perfect way to get more
active, while having fun, making new friends and
learning leadership skills. Boccia Busters can sponsor
training and fund-raising support. So - come along
and get some exercise and make friends in the
process.
Why not get in touch today?
Call; Rachel Child on 07525 151026 or email:
bocciabusters@gmail.com www.bocciabusters.co.uk

Well Chosen Careers !
Part 1; R. Tyler - Tyler. Based in
Fiddlers Green, R Tyler Roofing are
one of the most reliable roofing
companies in the local area, serving
clients in Cheltenham and across
Gloucestershire.
For more information visit;
www.rtylerroofing.co.uk
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LES MISERABLES
SCHOOLS EDITION COMING TO
WEST CHELTENHAM IN 2019
Rehearsals for All Saints’ Academy’s latest production is in full
swing. In early 2019 All Saints’ Academy presents Les Misérables
Schools Edition! Following on from sell out performances for last
year’s Beauty and the Beast we are hoping to wow audiences again
for one of the nation’s favourite musicals.
This academic year will see just shy of 100 students from Year 7 to Year
13 take part in the Academy’s biggest musical yet. The musical is set
against the backdrop of 19th century France and tells an enthralling story
of broken dreams, unrequited love, passion, sacrifice and redemption.
Featuring the famous songs ‘I Dreamed a Dream’, ‘On My Own’, ‘Bring Him
Home’ and ‘One Day More’ this production is one not to be missed!
Talented students auditioned for parts at the beginning of October and
have been rehearsing weekly after school to prepare themselves for
spectacular performances on;
Thursday 31st January, Friday 1st February and Saturday 2nd
February 2019. You can purchase tickets here:
www.ticketsource.co.uk/allsaintsacademy
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Help on offer for Cheltenham
buyers to get on the ladder

Getting on and up the property ladder may be easier than buyers think thanks to the government’s Help
to Buy scheme now being available at Newland Homes’ Newland Gardens development in
Cheltenham.
Newland Gardens is collection of 34 two,
three and four bedroom homes designed for
first time buyers and those looking to move
up the property ladder.

Pittville apartment contemporary
open plan lounge/dining/kitchen

Newland Homes is well-known in the area for
building high quality, high specification
homes. Newland Gardens is the continuation
of the regeneration of parts of Springbank by
Newland Homes, building on the success of
Newland Park which was completed around
2005.
Set on the site of the former Springbank
Shopping Centre, which had been empty
and a target for vandals for almost ten years, the development has been hailed by Cheltenham’s MP
and local councilors as a positive move for Springbank that would regenerate and move the area
forward.
With a selection of two bedroom apartments available from £170,000 and Help to Buy available, buyers
who qualify would need to obtain a mortgage of £127,500 in addition to their 5% deposit to fund their
purchase.
The development has been designed to echo the Regency details that feature in homes across
Cheltenham, whilst also providing modern living space suitable for first time buyers and growing
families alike. With the town centre approximately two to three miles away, purchasers can strike a
balance between the Cheltenham lifestyle and a good value home.
The two bedroom apartments, built as two apartment buildings the Montpellier and the Pittville, feature
contemporary open plan lounge, dining and kitchen, plus master bedroom with built in wardrobe and
private allocated parking space. Select apartments also have an en-suite to the master bedroom, Juliet
balconies or private entrances.
Gail Remnant, Associate Sales Director for Newland Homes, explained: “We’re pleased to have returned
to the Springbank area and to be able to offer these properties to Cheltenham’s buyers. Since we first
came to Springbank in the early 2000s the area has improved immensely and now even more so with
the regeneration of the former shopping centre. Springbank was called Cheltenham’s ‘Grot Spot’ by MP
Alex Chalk but with these new homes we hope to make it an area people want to live and invest in
The new BHF shop on the Square
again.

Draycott 4 bed home kitchen/dining room

“There is plenty of choice in terms of home size
and style and together with the possibility of the
Help to Buy scheme, Newland Gardens is an
ideal option for those looking to enjoy the
convenience of Cheltenham whilst also securing
a good value, well-designed, high specification
home.”
Newland Gardens is located on Pilgrove Way,
Springbank, Cheltenham GL 51 0WA. The
marketing suite and show home are open daily
from 11am until 5pm. For more information on
Newland Gardens, visit
www.newlandhomes.co.uk/newland-gardens or
call 01242 300347.
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Hesters Way Community Resource Centre
“…run by local people for local people…”

Activities, Groups & Services include:
Money Advice Service

09.30 - 15.00

Ring Garry Mills 01452 505544

Job Club with CBH

11.00 -13.00

FREE - Staff led

AA

19.00 - 20.30

Donation - Volunteer led

Health Walking Group

Meet at 10.30

FREE

10.30 - 12.00

Donation - Volunteer Led

Writers Group

11.00 - 12.30

Dorothy Curtis 01242 582985

Job Club with CBH

11.00 -13.00

FREE - Staff led

Computer Drop In Class

13.30 - 16.00

FREE—Volunteer Led

Computer Drop In Class

10.30 - 13.00

FREE - Volunteer Led

P3 Welfare Support

14.00 - 16.00

FREE - Staff Led

English Speaking Club

18.00 - 19.30

FREE - Volunteer Led

Money & Benefit Advice

09.30 - 13.00

FREE - ring 01242 264195

AA

11.30 - 13.15

Donation - Volunteer Led

Cheltenham West Carers

16.00 - 18.00

FREE - Volunteer Led

Heartfulness Relaxation &
Meditation

18.30 - 19.30

FREE

Mon - Fri

JT’s Café

08.00 - 16.00

Charges apply

Mon - Fri

Lobby Computer & WiFi

08.00 - 18.00

FREE

Cosy Corner - just sit and relax,
read a paper/book

08.00 - 18.00

FREE

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday AL ANON

Thursday

Friday

Mon - Fri

The Neighbourhood Charity Shop
16 -18 Hesters Way Road (next door to the Co-Op and Post Office)
Open Mon to Fri 9am to 3pm, 01242 252325

Bargains Galore! Donations Welcomed!
Save money, recycle and help raise funds for local projects
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Springbank Community Resource Centre
“…run by local people for local people…”

Weekly Activities include:
Craft Club (fortnightly)

10.00 - 12.00

£2.50 - Volunteer led

Art with Graham

10.00 -12.30

£5 per term - Volunteer led

Melody Mamas

13.00—140.30

Zaphira 07889 523396

Samurai Martial Arts - 3 age groups
classes

17.30 - 20.30

Ring Brian 07971584901

Infinite Tai Chi with Gillian

10.30 - 11.30

£5/£3.50 - 01242 248663

Indoor Bowls

13.00 - 15.30

Small charge - Volunteer led

Wednesday Active Fitness

10.00 - 12.00

£5

POPPS (50+’s fun & health)

13.30 -15.30

50p - Volunteer led

Inspirations Majorettes

16.30 - 17.30

Ring Hayley 0781 391 1245

Line Dancing with Sandra

19.00 - 20.30

£5 - 0777 942 3414

HEALTH WALKING GROUP

Meet 10.30

FREE

Samurai Martial Arts - 3 age groups
classes

17.30 - 20.30

Ring Brian 07971584901

Smart Art with Graham

10.00 - 12.30

£5 per term

Springbank Garden Group

14.00 - 16.00

FREE - Volunteer led

Lobby Computer & Wi-Fi

08.30 - 18.00

FREE

Monday

Tuesday

gentle exercise

Thursday

Friday

Mon—Fri

Got an idea for a new activity? Ring Helen on 539088

The Living Room
12 Devon Avenue, Rowanfield Exchange, 01242 263420
Rowanfield’s very own community hub.
Activities Mon to Fri including Parent & Toddler Group, Revival Room,
Social Action Group, IT Drop In/Job Search and Social Evenings
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Hesters Way Neighbourhood Project
“…run by local people for local people…”

No internet access?
Need help with computers?
Then come along to our Volunteer led

“FREE” IT DROP-IN CLASSES
Learn:
•

Keyboard basics

•

Mouse basics

•

Using emails

•

Online searches

•

Using public services

•

Social media and Skype

Our skilled and friendly Volunteer Team would love to help you

Wednesday 1.30 - 4pm
Thursday 10.30 - 1pm
In the DIGI DEN at Hesters Way
Community Resource Centre, GL51 7SU
01242 521319 www.hwnp.org
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FREE EFL COURSES

EFL
COURSES

HESTERS WAY
COMMUNITY
CENTRE

At present
there is a
course of ten
workshops
running in
Hesters Way
Resource
Centre for
people who do not have English as
their first language and want to
improve it in order to find a job or
further training. We are considering
a second run of this course starting
next term. If you are interested in
coming along for half a day per
week please contact Amanda Wragg
on 01452 528491 or
amandaw@grcc.org.uk.
If we have enough people we
should be able to run the course
again. The course is funded by the
GEM Scheme with CBH staff on job
preparation training and English
language trainers for English skills.
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The Hesters Way Library
Check out your local library - you’ll be surprised at the range of activities on
offer. It could be the first step to the new you!

Regular Activities:
Library Club 1st Wednesday of the month 10.15am - 12noon
We can provide transport to the library allowing members to choose their own books and
meet others. Contact the library for more information or if you would like to volunteer.
Baby Bounce and Rhyme for babies and toddlers. As well as helping your child's
development, it's also a great way for you to meet other parents and carers. Pre-school
age children welcome to all our sessions
Tuesday 11am - 11.30am (term time only)
Saturday 10.30am - 11am
Where to find out what’s going on – Eventbrite www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/
gloucestershire-libraries
Hire the Library If you want a space for an event or a meeting we offer very reasonable
rates. Please call or drop in for details.

Growth Hub:
Looking to start your own business or expand an
existing small business. The Gloucestershire
Growth Hub can help. Based at the University of
Gloucestershire, this is a government funded
initiative to help boost the local economy, by
assisting new and growing local businesses.
Browse self help and “how to” books in Hesters
Way Library, or go straight to the Growth Hub
www.thegrowthhub.biz to sign up for a free
account. Ask staff for details

Health Zone:
Summer 2018 saw the launch of the new Health Zone in Hesters Way Library. Come and
browse over four metres of books, ranging from self help, lifestyle help and books aimed
that people living with long term conditions. We also offer a range of ebooks to download.

Joining the Library:
Simply bring photo ID and a piece of formal paperwork with your name and current
address. Passport and utility bill or up to date driving license. If unsure, ask staff for
details. Contact Hesters Way Library on 01242 514969

OPENING TIMES

Monday 1 - 5
Thursday Closed

Tuesday
Friday

10 – 6 Wednesday 10 – 1
2 – 5 Saturday

10 – 1
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